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The eye is the lamp of the body. So if the eyes are healthy, the whole body is full of light.' Blossoms has
always given importance to the overall personality development of the students, be it the academic
development, spiritual upliftment, career guidance or even the personal health and safety. The ongoing
online classes have been designed in such a way that they have minimal negative impacts on the eyes and
mind of the students while meeting the academic requirements. Still, there is enough opportunity for caring
for the eyes. Renowned optometrist Dr Sina Motallebi, gave many tips and precautions for proper eye health
care in the 2-days webinar on 'Eye Health Awareness' organized by Blossoms School for its students and
their parents. You may wish to subscribe to his channel
https://youtube.com/channel/UC3lD1Uz8SpbT2rLmmnObc6Q for regular updates & for queries.
https://www.facebook.com/blossomsbbsr/posts/4565216573491354
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